Boise Basin Quilters
Newsletter

www.boisebasinquilters.org

Membership Meeting
August 17, 2017 7:00 p.m.
Kathie Kerler’s
beautiful awardwinning quilt.
Kathy will be one
of our Quilt
Show judges this
year!

Featuring our own Barbara Smith
As this month’s Guest Speaker
Barbara has been a member of the Boise Basin Quilt Guild since
the early 90s and served in a variety of offices over the years.
Barbara is honored to be the guest quilter for the 2017 BBQ Quilt
Show and is looking forward to sharing her quilts and love of quilting.

1236 Likes!
LIKE us today, so in between
Newsletters you will get
up-to-the date information.
Our presence is growing!
Keep it going!

Online Tickets are now available for the
2017 “Winter Gifts” Quilt Show!

Please SHARE!
www.facebook.com/BoiseBasinQuilters

DATES TO REMEMBER

September 22 to 23, 2017

10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

August 2017
1 Board Meeting
2 New Member Coffee
17 Membership Meeting
17 Quilt Show Entry Forms Due
18-27 Western Idaho Fair
21 Newsletter Articles and Ads Due
22 Quilt Show Meeting

September 2017
5 Board Meeting
5 Quilt entries accepted at Board Meeting
7 New Member Coffee
8-9 Quilt entries accepted at
Quilt Crossing
8-9 Quilt entries accepted at
Bluebird Quilt Studio
21 Gift Garden entries accepted at Quilt
Show
22 QUILT SHOW, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
23 QUILT SHOW, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
25 Newsletter Articles and Ads Due
26 Quilt Show Meeting

Detailed calendar of events pg.12
and listed on the website

Free gifts and discounts available ONLY to online ticket purchasers!
Thank you to our Online Partners:
Jones Sewing and Vacuum
Nancy’s Quilts and More
Cindy’s Quilt Shop

Membership

Quilt Crossing
Winline Textiles
Bluebird Quilt Studio
Sandy DeMent

Membership is accepting new and renewal members online, by mail or in
person at the Membership meeting on August 17th, starting at 6:00 p.m.
Please arrive with your form completed and your check made out to Boise
Basin Quilters. You may download and print the form from the website:
https://www.boisebasinquilters.org/about-us/membership-enrollment/
New this year: We will be requiring ALL members, whether old or new (Past Chairs included),
to fill out a new form completely, before receiving this year’s Member Card. We will also be
assigning Membership numbers to each member.
Membership Cards and holders will be available to all members who have paid their dues
online, by mail, or in person at least two days prior to the August 17 th meeting and they can be
picked up in the back of the Hospitality room. If you will be paying at the meeting, your card
and holder will be available at the September 21st meeting. Renewing members,
PLEASE turn in your old card in its holder to receive your new card. You will keep
your lanyard for use again this year.
Please come prepared to have your photo taken. These will ONLY be used
for the Guild Directory and can only be seen by other Guild Members.
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T h r ea d in g t h e N eed le

Welcome Back Boise Basin Quilters and friends.
Your “time” is a precious gift; please consider giving some of yours to this
organization. We need people to fill these positions: Quilts for Kids; Door Prizes;
Hospitality and Quilt Show Vice Chair. Assistant positions are needed in Facebook,
Historian, Newsletter, Photographer, Publicity, Inheritance, Quilts for Kids, Door Prizes,
Shop and Swap, Equipment, Meet and Greet, Membership and Email Distribution. Call
me to offer your time and help to this organization.
The Quilt Show is just around the corner. Did everyone sew up a quilt or two while the heat kept us all housebound? I have had the privilege of working with the Quilt Show Judges for a few years. Something they all expressed
to me was how impressed they were with the “high-quality” quilts we have in our show every year. I am anxious to
see the beauties all of you have created.
Over the summer break I contacted some BBQ Past Chairs and asked if they would share with us what is happening
in their lives now. I hope you enjoy these articles as much as I have. The first BBQ Chair (1983/1984) is someone we
all are very familiar with, as she is still very active in the organization and an immense giver of her time and knowledge.
Sew Fun to Quilt
Catherin Pickerill

M ee t o u r P a s t Ch a ir s

( c ontinue d on Pa g e 4)

Cheryl Little BBQ Chair 1983/1984
How did I become the first Boise Basin Quilters’ Chairman? Of those involved at the time, no-one else would take
the job and someone had to do it. I wanted to see it happen, so I volunteered. Lucky me!
In the summer of 1983, Quilt Gems, to which I belonged, put on a quilt show at the Idaho State
Historical Museum in Julia Davis Park. I was Publicity Chairman for the show. Since Quilt Gems was a
special-interest group, associated with the Western Idaho Chapter of Embroiderers’ Guild of America,
Inc., we paid dues to the Western Idaho Chapter, which was then shared with national. We quilters,
12 to 16 of us, had no treasury, met in each other’s homes and honed our quilting skills. Except for
Jo Inzer and Jacque Riddlemoser, we were mostly beginners. Because they weren’t, we grew very
quickly. Jo had already been attending national quilting conferences, such as the West Coast Quilters
Conference and soon we were too. Jacque had been teaching in her home, so between Jacque and Jo,
their skills set high standards for our work.
Leading up to the show, we made a Raffle Quilt to raise money. From the 1200
people who attended, we collected a list of over 25 people interested in joining our
group. To include additional members, we would have to form our own Guild, have our
own treasury and a place to meet. We would also need officers! That is when Boise
Basin Quilters was formed, and I became the first chairman. I have never been sorry! I
can’t imagine my life without quilting, the common bond we share; needle, thread and
fabric. I suspect, if it were not for the Guild I might not still be quilting today. It is the
meetings and interaction with other quilters that keeps me quilting. I always leave, excited to get home and work on either an existing project or start something new, and when I meet a brand-new quilter,
my heart beats a little faster, wondering, if it will bring her or him as much pleasure as it has me.
What was it like to be the First Chairman? Probably similar to today. With 50 Charter Members & 11 Board Members, over 20% of our members served on the Board. The same Board put on our quilt shows. It seemed like I wore
quite a few hats, as I made the Membership phone books and did the Newsletters, spoke to other groups, and helped
start a number of small groups. I was married, self-employed and worked full-time, but, I do not remember it being a
burden. Without an eager, enthusiastic Board, it would have been hard. Many of the things we did in those days, we
still do today. It was an exciting time, but also crucial to our survival, in order to mean something to our members, so it
seems, in that regard, nothing has changed.
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Q ui l t Sho w

Jan ae Bi ssi ng er

Friday and Saturday, September 22 and 23, 2017
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Important Dates to Remember:

Last day to submit entries: August 17, 2017
Last day to submit quilt: September 9, 2017

Quilt Show Volunteers Needed – Sign Up at August Meeting
Members who work a full time slot will get into the show free.
The obvious attraction of the show is all the wonderful quilts, but our show
wouldn’t be a show without all the selfless volunteers to make it happen. You will be
able to sign up at the August Membership Meeting. Jill Nelson will be manning the
Quilt Show Table with book in hand ready to sign you up.
There are many positions and time slots still available. If you have physical limitations
and want to help, let us know. There are positions available that won’t require physical activity. Positions to consider are as follows:
Admissions

Door Prizes

Gift Garden

Membership

Raffle Quilt

Silent Auction

Quilt Hanging

Quilt Take Down

Vendor Angels

Volunteer Table
Photo by Kevin Roberts Photography

Gift Garden Still Accepting Vendors
The 2017 quilt show is right around the corner and an important part of the quilt show for many attendees is a
visit to the Gift Garden. We just can’t say it enough – many of our guests head for the Gift Garden straight away because they don’t want to miss the perfect one-of-a-kind items.
While many members who have enjoyed success in selling their items in the Gift Garden are returning this year,
we still have room for new sellers. Adding new sellers with their new take on what might sell helps keep the Gift
Garden updated and increases the variety of items available for purchase.
It’s not hard to participate whether you want to dip a toe into the water and enter a few items or whether you
want to jump right in with a large inventory of items to be sold. Just complete the forms available on the BBQ website
and find me at the meeting at the Quilt Show table. If you have questions, please contact me at
kcenya1950@gmail.com and I will be happy to help you.

Quilt Show Committee Openings
The last couple of months, BBQ has been working to find volunteers to fill the Guild’s Committee positions for the
new membership year. The Quilt Show Committee is separate from the Guild’s activities in that our new committee
year starts in October right after the quilt show. If you have any interest in working on the 2018 quilt show committee, please feel free to call me at 208-863-7829.
Janae Bissinger – 2017 Quit Show Chair
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New Members

Sharon Culley, Vice Chair

Well, the summer has flown by, and I’m really
excited to see my quilting friends again this coming year! I’m hoping that this summer has brought
many happy days; some traveling, some camping,
some visits with family and friends, and quite possibly, some quilting! I know I have done a couple
of those things…visiting my daughter and grandsons, feeding kids at “Picnic in the Park”, but my
main accomplishment this summer has been doing some serious work on my version of a Grandmother’s Flower Garden quilt.
I’m gaining quite the reputation on the bus, as
the crazy quilting lady…since I work on it during
my commute to Boise, five days a week. But, I’ve
also had some interesting conversations, and
have listened to some stories of beloved quilts
that were made for other people, memories of
who those quilts were made by, and how they got
to where they ended up. A common thread to
most of those conversations is the joy and comfort people get from their quilts.
Quilts and quilting should bring joy and comfort to those of us that create them, and to those
who we create them for. I hope that you found
some joy and comfort in what you embarked on
this summer, and I hope you find comfort and joy
in seeing your BBQ quilting family again soon!
I want to welcome our new members, and
invite them to the “Newcomer Coffee” I hope to
see you there!
Sharon Culley, Vice Chair

NEW MEMBER COFFEE
Thursday, September 7, 2017
at 7:00 p.m.

Strongline Coffee
5120 W. Overland
(corner of Overland and Orchard)

Boise, 83705

ALL New Members are invited!
For more Information or to RSVP, please contact
Sharon Culley, Vice Chair

sharonrose.culley@gmail.com

M ee t o u r P a s t Ch a ir s

( c ontinue d f r om Pa g e 2)

After serving as Chair, I enjoyed taking a
different job each year as there was always
something that needed to be done. Below is
the list of our first board members.
Chairman - Cheryl Little
Vice Chairman/Program - Sharon Baker
Secretary – Doris Duvall
Treasurer – Cindy Szarzynski
Membership Chairman – Lou Queen
Workshop Chairman – Linda Howard
Calendar Chairman – Pat Barrett
Source Chairman – George Ann Morris
Show & Tell – Ruth Thacker
Documentation & Preservation Chairman – Cherry Partee
Raffle Chairman – Kathy Quinn
PS-Our first Raffle Quilts were hand-quilted
and tickets were $1.00 a piece, 6 for $5.00.
Costs of materials were less, but time invested
was more!
I have been campaigning for an increase in
the cost of our tickets for a number of years.
All I am asking is $2.00 or 3 for $5.00. (Don’t I
have any support?)

Corresponding Secretary

Michelle Crawforth

You can see below that 2016-17 was a very busy year for the
Corresponding Secretary:



45 "physical cards" sent (Get Well, Thinking of you,
Sympathy, etc)




3 "emails" (because no known physical address available),

3 "thank-you letters" (regarding $500 received from Mountain
America Credit Union's "Pay It Forward" award to BBQ).
11 individual thank-you notes (to the high-school photographers who
helped document the 2016 Quilt Show).
BUT . . . I NEED more help! I get stopped at BBQ meetings or
emailed and asked to send a card to a member. But I don't always have
a paper and pen to write down the information. AND if the person is
new (aka not in the BBQ Directory yet) -- finding a physical address is a
challenge. Or, if that person has moved, I won't know it.
SO . . . please jot down: 1. the person's name, 2. address, 3. type
of card needed to be sent. 4. Plus your name and contact information
(in case I have questions or can't read your writing), and give or email
that information to me.
Thank you, I really will appreciate it.
Michelle Crawforth ( chellehat@aol.com )
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Programs

L in da Mur phy

Program August 17, 2017

Barbara Smith
Boise Basin Quilt Guild

Nursing and Quilting
“What I learned as a nurse that helped me be a better quilter”
My family, friends, nursing and quilting are the most important parts of my life. I like every aspect of
quilting – color, fabric, design, piecing, appliqué, quilting, classes, friendships, creating something beautiful.
It was also a great stress reducer when I worked full time in a busy emergency department.
I learned a lot in my career as a nurse, beginning on a Medical Surgical Unit, then Orthopedics, followed
by seven years of Critical Care and 34 years in Emergency nursing.
Around the time I had my second child, I was a weaver, but not only could I not fit behind the loom, I also
developed an allergy to wool. Since a new baby needs quilts, I began quilting and thank goodness, no cotton
allergy!
I earned a Master’s degree in Education, and for the last 17 years of my nursing career I served as a Nurse
Educator for both Emergency and Medical Surgical Services. As I think back, there are many lessons I learned
as a nurse that have helped me as a quilter. I will be sharing these insights as well as some of my quilts.

What an honor to be chosen as the Guest Quilter for the Boise Basin Quilt Show. I hope you will all enjoy
seeing my quilts along with all of the other wonderful quilts at the show and please stop by and say hello!
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Outreach (Continued on Page 8)

Connie Emmen

Welcome to new Inheritance volunteer Muriel Shaul! Muriel has jumped in with both feet to contribute to BBQ's Outreach
program.
Every week in July, the Outreach Committee was contacted by someone we could help. Inheritance was busy accepting,
sorting and distributing donations of fabric, patterns, tools, and all manor of quilting and applique´ projects.
As she accepted the 11 Adult Clothing Protectors (ACPs), the receptionist at Tomorrow's Hope said their houses are always
asking when it will be their turn to receive more ACPs. She said they're beautiful and are working out very well. and she told me
that they're "such a boost" for the self-esteem of the developmentally disabled youth and young adults they serve every day.
The Boise Fire Department also appreciated the 111 neck coolers and 189 helmet coolers BBQ donated to their wildland firefighters.
July 22nd, the Boise Senior Center asked BBQ Outreach to hang the "Memories" display of vintage and contemporary quilts
(mostly from Connie Emmen's personal collection) at their Summer Fabric Sale. They also allowed us to display our 2017 Raffle
Quilt and sell raffle tickets during the sale.
July 28th, Veranda Senior Living asked us to hang our "Memories" display for their residents, visitors and guests. Quilts in
this display aren't show-winners, but they often spark memories and stories of childhood, sleeping under a quilt "just like that at
Grandma's house" or playing under a quilt frame while a grandmother, mother and the church ladies talked and quilted by
hand. It's a heart-warming experience, to say the least.
BBQ Outreach is coordinating a patriotic display in the Home Arts area of the Western Idaho State Fair, August 18th-27th. Some
of the Quilts of Valor made and donated by BBQ members will be on display, and we'll be piecing, setting blocks and binding donation quilts in the booth. The Wyakin Foundation will be in the booth with us, to tell visitors about their mission "To serve as a conduit, connecting wounded and injured veterans to their successful and fulfilling civilian futures through education, development,
and guidance." If you have pictures we can copy for the display, contact Connie E. (qwik4me@live.com or outreach@boisebasinquilters.org or 208.336.9919). Contact Connie E. if you can volunteer to talk to visitors at the display any time
during the Fair, too.
ENDS FOR FRIENDS
2017-18 will be our 5th year anniversary of Ends for Friends, using scraps of fabric, batting, thread, and other natural fiber materials to make scrap beds for small shelter pets waiting to find their forever families. The pets take their beds home with them as
something familiar to help them settle into their new homes. The beds are temporary but, oh, so needed and appreciated by the
critters and their caretakers, and it keeps our scraps useful a little bit longer. Use 2 fat quarters (a little smaller or larger is okay)
sewn together on 3 sides to make a bag; fill the bag 1/2 to 3/4 full with small (4" is best) scraps of natural fiber materials; sew the
open end securely closed. Bring the completed beds to any BBQ membership meeting. Thanks for supporting Ends for Friends.
QUILTS OF VALOR
As our local QoV representative, Teri DeVine said, "BBQ is my sole support" for making
red-white-and-blue quilt donations to Quilts of Valor. BBQ members donated almost a dozen quilts to
QoV over the summer, and we awarded a number of quilts to American Military Veterans and active
Service Personnel. We are planning to award QoVs at the Fair, and for the third year in a row, BBQ will
host a Quilts of Valor ceremony at the Quilt Show on Friday, September 22nd at 3:30 p.m.
We'll be thanking six American Veterens or Active Duty Military Personnel, by awarding them each a
Quilt of Valor. Connie Emmen has accepted six nominations for recipients and one of those is a very
notable honoree!
The mission of the Quilts of Valor Foundation is "to cover service members and veterans touched by war with comforting and
healing Quilts of Valor" to thank them for their service.
As you make quilts and quilt tops to donate to Quilts of Valor, remember that 60"x80" is the best size, made with cotton fabric
and batting. BBQ used the "Pass It Forward" award we received to buy batting and wide backing (with discount coupons!) to finish
the RWB quilt tops that you make. Connie Emmen will quilt your QoV donations given through BBQ at no charge. On behalf of the
Quilts of Valor Foundation and local recipients, “Thank You”.
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Qu i l ter s ’ Ru n wa y

Qu i l ts f o r Ki d s

Pa t K luc khohn

Celebrate State Fairs and Eclipses
CELEBRATIONS: August is an entertaining month to celebrate. Not only are we into a hot summer month, but we
also get to go to the State Fair and watch the Solar
Eclipse.
“Our State Fair is a great
state fair. Don't Miss it
don't even be late” (Rogers
and Hammerstein song) I
know it’s not from our fair,
but it’s true none-the-less.
State Fairs are a magical
place of food, games,
animals, and crafts. The quilt section is especially spectacular. Think of the quilt you would like to enter as you
work on the State Fair Block. Piecing and appliqué make
this a fun, colorful block.
Eclipse
Celebrate the awe inspiring
solar eclipse of 2017! The eclipse
will blaze a trail across the continental United States on August
21st. North America won’t be seeing this spectacle of science again,
until 2048. Make a commemorative quilt using the string quilt
method and an adapted Spider
Web Block (Designed by Rita Long. Adapted from
“Quiltville’s Quips and Snips” blog by Bonnie Hunter,
2005).

News from the Quilts for Kids Project
I like goals. I've had my share of frivolous goals that
were doomed from the get-go and never got accomplished, but I've also had some triumphs. There is real
power in setting goals.
One year, I decided I would turn in two completed
Quilts for Kids quilts at each meeting for one year. I
actually achieved that goal. Some of those quilts, I pieced
and quilted and some I just quilted. By June, I had turned
in 20 completed quilts. Last year, we set a Guild goal of
300 quilts to be donated to area hospitals for babies and
kids. We also achieved that goal and then some, with a
total of 340 donated quilts.
Wow, the power of setting goals and focusing on
achieving them. What's your goal for this coming BBQ
year? Is your goal to get more involved with the guild?
Why not join the Quilts for Kids Project? Is your goal to do
more quilting? Why not donate to the Quilts for Kids Project each month, or every other month, or once a quarter?
Is your goal to become a better machine quilter? Why not
practice with a quilt, or quilts for the Quilts for Kids Project?
There are lots of opportunities for goals. Several of you
must have set some goals this year because we donated a
total of 221 quilts to area hospitals. Thank you all for your
good work.
The Quilts for Kids Project Team:
Phyllis Kizer
Rose Griffith
Betsy Johnson
Joyce Thompson
Jody Zanecki

Lib r a r y
Show and Tell
Show and Tell had 136
quilting projects shared last year
by our members at our monthly
meetings.
The youngest quilter was 13!

Remember to pick up a picture of your quilt at the
August meeting!

M ar ty M ar z ine lli

At the August membership meeting,
the Library will be displaying ten new
book titles that will be added to the
collection and available for check-out
starting at the September Membership
Meeting, so please come by and get acquainted with these new resources.
To get a sneak preview of the books, sign into the BBQ
webpage, and select Library from the Member Pages.
Then open the new books document to see the titles and a
brief description of each book. Enjoy!
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Outreach (continued from Page 6)

Connie Emmen

Quilt Show Help Wanted

Pam Lotspeich

The Silent Auction block for June was “Forget-Me-Nots”.

The special display this year
will be "Crazy for Crazies".
Visitors will learn how and why
they were made, and see the
evolution of the crazy-quilt style
by viewing our crazy quilts, vintage and new.
Please contact Connie Emmen (qwik4me@live.com or
outreach@boisebasinquilters.org or 208.336.9919) to
reserve a place for your crazy quilt. Include a story of the
quilt, too.
Connie Emmen is looking for you to help visitors enjoy
these displays, so contact her to volunteer any time on
Friday, September 22nd or Saturday, September 23rd, from
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. We can use help setting up the
displays on Thursday afternoon, September 21st, and taking
them down after the show closes on Saturday, too.

D o o r P r iz es

Special Projects

Ba r ba r a Sm ith

Happy Birthday to the June and July birthday quilters!
The theme for June was “Scraps”.
(We all need more of those!)
Kathy Mello, Rita Long and Susan
Pedde won teal colored jelly rolls. Karen
North and Marlene Endecott won a handmade card (made and donated by Sharon
Beidler), a gift card to Edward’s Floral and
a fat quarter. Linda Jolly, Carol Bearce, and
Allyssa Koelling all won a scrap themed book and some yardage. Marilyn Himes won the red and lime green Dresden
table topper. Vicki Francis won the basket of quilt related
treasures donated by the guests from Eastern Idaho, who
were sharing information about their fundraising efforts for a
quilt museum. Danette Kroft won the 30’s table runner,
donated by Huckleberry Patches.
Many thanks to Huckleberry Patches for a large number
of prizes to be used over the next year at the Quilt Show and
as Door Prizes.
Thank you to my friends, Sandy Smith and Carol Herbst
who helped with signups and to Sharon Biedler and Laura
Lee who distributed the prizes.

Yearly totals for our ongoing projects:
Case for Smiles Pillowcases: 394
Chemo Caps: 66
Pretty Pockets: 589
Neck & Helmet Coolers: 299
Portacath Pillows: 318
Adult Clothing Protectors: 43
All of the patterns can be found under “Special Projects” on
the BBQ website. Two months ago, Szabina Revelle from Treasure Valley Blue Star Mothers attended our meeting and shared
their mission to send care packages to local servicemen and
women who are deployed. We have decided to resurrect our
Christmas Stocking pattern, previously used for the Marines,
and make them for the Blue Star Moms group. The pattern will
be available on the website soon. The September meeting will
probably be the final meeting to collect stockings before giving
to Szabina and her team to fill and ship.
The BBQ Raffle Quilt was on display in June at the downtown branch of the Boise Public Library. Connie Emmen will
share one of the Quilts of Valor quilts at the Library in July.
We still have some of the Robert Kaufman donated flannel
fabric to use in a drawing to thank members for turning in their
completed special projects. Pat Kluckhohn, Ann Swanson and
Joyce Epperson were winners at the June Guild meeting.
Thank you to everyone who has participated! Without your
help, we would have nothing to deliver! Thanks go to my special
projects team, Sharon Walen, Gail Vaughan and Susan Pirrong!
We are missing the following Silent Auction blocks, please
check your sewing room to see if you have one! I included the
month, if you want to check past newsletters to see the pictures. All blocks need to be returned in August to get ready for
the BBQ Quilt Show.
Ohio Star-August: 4 blocks
Courthouse Steps-September: 6 blocks
Picket Fence-November: 2 blocks
Baby Bunting-December: 2 blocks
Goose & Goslings-January: 5 blocks
Water Wheel-February: 6 blocks
Spruce Root Basket-March: 6 blocks
Hovering Hawks-April: 9 blocks
Anvil Medallion-May: 5 blocks
Forget-Me-Nots-June: 18 blocks

School House
I know you'll all agree that Schoolhouse has had some great classes over the last 12 months.
We are busy preparing and planning our Schoolhouse classes for the 2017/2018 Guild year. Our first
Schoolhouse will be on October 21st since you'll all be busy preparing for the Quilt show.
You are getting those quilts ready to show right?!
In the meantime, watch for more information on classes for the upcoming year in our next Newsletter!

J ill

N e ls on
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Webs i te

D a r c i Me a d

Get to Know the BBQ Website –
“About Us” Page
Continuing our tour of the BBQ Website, the three banners at the top of the HOME
PAGE appear on all pages. On most of the website pages are links to both subscribe to the
BBQ newsletter and Member Login to access member-only information. By clicking on
“ABOUT,” the user will be taken to a short article describing the history of the Guild, what
geographical areas it covers, and detailed information about the Membership Meetings.
By hovering your mouse over the word “ABOUT,” a drop-down menu appears listing all the categories of information for this section. These categories are: Newsletter, Membership, Meeting Activities, Small Quilt Groups, and
Contact Us.
The Newsletter page describes the monthly newsletter that is emailed to anyone who wants to subscribe. At this
time, no hard-printed copies are mailed out to subscribers. Advertisements for quilt-related items can be included at
the end of the newsletter. There is a fee for this service and those rates are listed on this page. Please note that a link
to the most current published issue of the newsletter and the ads are shown on this page.
The Membership page discusses where the Membership Meetings are held, the various activities available and the
many benefits of joining the Guild. On this page are links to either enroll for membership online with payment
available through PayPal or to download the enrollment form that can then be completed and turned in with payment
by cash or check.
Meeting Activities lists all the activities/committees of the Guild. Those items showing in green and underlined
indicate a link to more detailed information for that subject. Here is where you can find more about Quilts for Kids,
Block of the Month, Programs, the annual Quilt Show, etc. By clicking on these links, the user will be taken to the
specific page detailing information for each topic. We’ve also included a map showing where the monthly meeting is
held.
Small Quilt Groups are a great way to get to know Guild members. On this page is a list of current groups, contact
names and phone numbers. Many of these groups also note the type of quilting that they focus on, such as applique´,
hand quilting, or long-arm quilting.
The last tab in this section, Contact Us, is important. Here you will find the address of where the Membership Meetings are held and the Guild mailing address.
But most important are the email addresses to the Chairs of most of the Guild Committees such as Outreach, Membership, Newsletter, Schoolhouse, Quilt Show and
Website. If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact any of these
committees.

Wow! T h e e ntr i es a r e in a n d th er e is a n a b un da n c e! I ’ m s o exc i te d a n d it ’ s f u l l
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BOISE BASIN QUILTERS’
2017-2018 BOARD
Executive Board:
Chair: Catherin Pickerill
chair@boisebasinquilters.org
Vice Chair: Sharon Culley
Immediate Past Chair: Laura Lee
Corresponding Secretary: Michelle Crawforth
Recording Secretary: Jill Nelson
Treasurer: Esther Kleinkauf
Assistant Treasurer: Barbara Derby
Communications:
Facebook: Sharon Beidler
Historian: Kathy Reynolds
Newsletter: Sandy DeMent
newsletter@boisebasinquilters.org
Photographer: Vicki Francis
Publicity: Heidi Irons
Quilt Show Publicity: Joann Hopkins
Website:
Website Manager: Darci Mead
website@boisebasinquilters.org
Content Manager: Becky Kinzer
Linda Sturm
Gallery Manager: Cheryl Neruda
E-Mail Manager: Jody Zanecki
Meeting Activities:
Block of the Month: Kathy Reynolds
Door Prizes: Volunteer needed
Hospitality: Volunteer needed
Library: Marty Marzinelli
Meet and Greet: Lula Dorlarque
Membership: Sandy DeMent
membership@boisebasinquilters.org
Shop and Swap: Francine Redding
Show and Tell: Volunteer Needed
Member Education:
Equipment: Robyn Shafer
Programs: Linda Murphy
Quilters’ Runway: Pat Kluckhohn
Quilters’ Schoolhouse: Volunteer Needed
Small Quilt Groups: Linda Murphy
Community Outreach:
Quilts for Kids: Volunteer Needed
Education Outreach: Connie Emmen
Inheritance: Volunteer Needed
Special Projects: Pam Lotspeich
Quilt Show:
Show Chair: Joann Hopkins
Show Vice Chair: Volunteer Needed
Past Show Chair: Janae Bissinger
Contact Us
Website
www.boisebasinquilters.org
Like Us On Facebook
www.facebook.com/BoiseBasinQuilters
Follow Us On Pinterest
www.pinterest.com/pinterestbbq
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 4434
Boise, ID 83711
Meeting Location
Boise Church of Christ
2000 Eldorado
Boise, ID 83704
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Calendar of Events
Tuesday, August 1
Board Meeting, 7:00 p.m. Boise Church of Christ

Wednesday, August 2
New Member Coffee, 3:00 p.m.
The Roastere´ 11875 W. President Dr., Boise, 83713
Thursday, August 17
Membership Meeting, 7:00 p.m. Boise Church of Christ
Membership Renewal and photos begin at 6:00 p.m.
Quilt Show entry forms are due and will be accepted starting at 6:00 p.m.
Program: Barbara Smith, Quilt Show Featured Artist
Friday-Sunday, August 18-27
Western Idaho State Fair, “Stars, Stripes and Fair Delights”
Expo Idaho Fairgrounds, http://www.idahofair.com/
Monday, August 21
Newsletter Articles and Ads Due
Tuesday, August 22
Quilt Show Committee Meeting, 7:00 p.m. Boise Church of Christ
Tuesday, September 5
Board Meeting, 7:00 p.m. Boise Church of Christ

Thursday, September 7
New Member Coffee, 7:00 p.m.
Strongline Coffee 5120 W. Overland and Orchard, Boise, 83705
Friday, September 8, 3:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.
Quilt Show entries accepted:
Quilt Crossing, 10959 W. Fairview, Boise, 83706
Bluebird Quilt Studio, 311 14th Ave. S, Nampa, 83651
Saturday, September 9, 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Last Day that Quilt Show entries are accepted:
Quilt Crossing, 10959 W. Fairview, Boise, 83706
Bluebird Quilt Studio, 311 14th Ave. S, Nampa, 83651
Thursday, September 21
Quilt Show Gift Garden open for entries, 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Expo Idaho, Center Building
Thursday, September 21
Membership Meeting, 7:00 p.m. Boise Church of Christ
Membership Renewal and photos begins at 6:00 p.m.
Program: Portneuf Valley Quilt Guild, Quilt Show Guest Guild
Friday, September 22
Winter Gifts Quilt Show, Expo Idaho, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Quilts of Valor Presentation, 3:30 p.m.
Saturday, September 23
Winter Gifts Quilt Show, Expo Idaho, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Monday, September 25
Newsletter Articles and Ads Due
Tuesday, September 26
Quilt Show Committee Meeting, 7:00 p.m. Boise Church of Christ
Details for all events can be viewed online at our website
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Small Quilt Groups

Linda Murphy

Group Name

Contact

Day

Time

Place

Main Focus

Janice Black

2nd Saturdays

10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Boise Rigging Supply,
Boise

Beginners, but all
are welcome

Maureen Stevens

Fridays

10:00 a.m.

In Homes

General

Joyce Wells

Alt. Fridays

Noon

In Homes

General

High Fibers

Barbara Derby

Last Wednesdays

6:30 p.m.

In Homes

General

Quilting with Carol

Carol McClain

3rd Saturdays

2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Victory Library

General

Quilt Whisperers

Lori Tsatsa

1st Mondays

11:30 a.m.

Louie’s Pizza,
Meridian

Quilting the Top

Quilt Whisperers

Lori Tsatsa

2nd Tuesdays

6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

In Homes

Quilting the Top

Sewjourners

Leona Manke

2nd Thursdays

7:00 p.m.

In Homes

Art Quilts

Star Quilters

Kathy England

Tuesdays

12:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Star Library

Handwork

Mary Reed

Tuesdays

10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Cindy’s Quilt Shop,
Caldwell

General

Barbara Smith

3rd Wednesdays

10:00 a.m.

JoAnn’s Milwaukee,
Boise, Upstairs

Applique´

Cheryl Little

2nd Tuesdays

1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

River Run Club House

General

Boise Rip ‘N Stitch
Calico Cutups
Friday Nooners

Syringa Quilters
Treasure Valley Appliquers
Vintage Quilters

All contacts are members of the Boise Basin Quilt Guild and are listed in the Membership Directory.
Contact the leader for specific information regarding each group.
If your Group was left off of this list, please contact me as soon as possible.
Linda Murphy: lmgmurphy@outlook.com
BBQ is a Fred Meyer Rewards Community Partner
BBQ is a registered Community Partner with the Fred Meyer Rewards program. Fred Meyer will donate cash
to us quarterly, based on the $$ spent by Rewards Members who link their Rewards card to
BBQ and you keep all of the Rewards points you
earn. Being a Rewards member is free and is as
easy as showing your key ring fob or card whenever you shop at a Fred
Meyer store or gas station.
Here's what you do:
Get a Fred Meyer Rewards card at any Fred Meyer register or
customer service desk; this is your Rewards card number.
Sign in to Fred Meyer Rewards:
https://www.fredmeyer.com/signin?redirectUrl=/account/
communityrewards/enroll
There are links at the bottom of the page to Create an Account or Forgot Your Password?
You'll need your Fred Meyer Rewards card number to create an
account. Enter BBQ's Community Partner ID number 89797 and click
the Search button. Click the circle next to BBQ as the Organization
Name. Click Enroll.
Present your card whenever you shop in a Fred Meyer store or
gas station. You'll be rewarded with discounts, special prices and
offers, and you'll be helping BBQ promote the quilting arts and skills in
our community...and beyond.

Gift Certificates
What a wonderful gift!
Gift Certificates can be used for
Membership Dues or for Schoolhouse
Classes or kit fees. They can be purchased
at either the Schoolhouse or Membership
tables during any meeting.
You can also contact:
membership@boisebasinquilters.org or
schoolhouse@boisebasinquilters.org

Membership Assistance
Funds are available to anyone in need of assistance,
with either Membership Dues or Schoolhouse Classes
and/or kit. All requests are kept confidential and are
available for one-time only.
Contact membership@boisebasinquilters.org
for information and assistance.
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Don’t miss this ship!
The Royal Caribbean’s
Harmony of the Seas

Monthly
payment plans
available.

October 13-20, 2018
This quilting retreat promises to be a fascinating
voyage sure to please and leave you with many
beautiful memories. In addition to the amenities
on the ship, come and enjoy starry nights, deep
blue seas, the interesting ports to explore of the
enchanting Western Caribbean islands, and the
culture of friendly people. Seating is limited.

Secure your cabin today!
“We can’t wait to welcome you aboard!”
PLEASE CONTACT: Michelle, (210) 858-6399 or

michelle@traveladventuresbymichelle.com
L EARN MORE AT : www.quiltretreatatsea.com

Cheryl Matzen, HSTSystem inventor, has
been asked to teach on this exciting
7-day cruise. In addition to a unique and
very fun quilt project, Butterfly Bonanza,
Cheryl will share a smorgasbord of quick
and easy ways to make otherwise
complicated tasks simple. Download PDF
www.quiltnaflash.com



Featured in
April/May 2017

(512) 915-7555

Singer

Featherweight
with table
Donna Swanson
Ro c k Cr e e k Q u i l t i n g

$450
This machine was serviced in June 2017
by Scott Benda of Merdian

Long-Arm Quilting Services
Creative, Custom Designs
Smoke & Pet Free
Quick Turn Around
(Send by mail or FedEx)
208-259-3740

Contact Patti at

208-890-7598

rockcreekquilting@yahoo.com
The above section is paid advertisements. Their inclusion in this newsletter doesn't imply endorsement by Boise Basin Quilters.
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Bernina 730E For Sale
Bernina with embroidery module and tons of extras:
Extra bobbins, extra bobbin case, Sew Steady table
Original Reference Book
Over 20 Specialty feet, Walking Foot, Ruffler,
Binding attachment, Circular Embroidery attachment
Multiple spool holder
Mega embroidery hoop, two large hoops, hat hoop,

Quilting Shows

small hoop, medium hoop

Boise Basin Quilters’ Guild
Sponsors Idaho PTV

over 200 spools of Isacord and other quality embroidery
thread including some metallic and rayons in organizer boxes

More than 20 rolls quality stabilizers (every type)

Channel 4.1

Original Bernina “Feetures” training books (three volumes)
Bernina V6 embroidery software with dongle

$3200.00

Watch every
Sunday, 2:00 p.m.

Advertise Here
Advertising Rates

Quarter Page: Members $10/Non-Members $20
4.125 inches X 3.75 inches
Half Page: Members $20/Non-Members $40
4.25 inches X 7.5 inches
Full Page: Members $40/Non-Members $80
8.25 inches X 7.5 inches
Ad Design Fee: $10, Any Size Ad
Procedures for submitting advertisements for publication
 Ads for quilt-related items are accepted and

must be pre-paid
Deadline for Ad copy is the fourth Wednesday of
the month
 E-mail submissions are preferred and should be
sent to:
newsletter@boisebasinquilters.org



Also available:

Bernina 950 Industrial style machine
20 decorative stitches, sews very fast, great for piecing!

$1000.00
Both machines are in excellent condition and have had regular
maintenance. I am simply downsizing my sewing studio.
I am able to accept credit card or Pay Pal payment.
Contact Sandy at:
(208) 659-3029 (leave a message if no answer)
or
sandydd@cableone.net

The above section is paid advertisements. Their inclusion in this newsletter doesn't imply endorsement by Boise Basin Quilters.

